
 

 Adopting a Greyhound

What To Expect and How To Settle
Your New Dog Into Your Home

 
 
 
 

The guide your greyhound wants you to read!



 

Settling in Your New Dog-Day One

Travelling home
Your greyhound may never have been in a car before, most travel in vans with their
trainers and whilst they are here at Greyhound Rescue Wales. Your dog may pace, pant
whine, be sick or just settle down and sleep all the way there. Make sure your new dog
is secure in your car either in a crate, behind a guard or with a seatbelt and harness.
Consider using something like pet remedy spray on bedding in the car to encourage
settling. Prepare for the journey by fuelling beforehand so there are no stops on the way
home to risk upsetting your dog. 

When you get home
Take your greyhound for a short walk, 15-20 mins in a quiet area, if you have another
dog or other household members take them with you. Once you get home show your
dog the garden, make sure everything in your house you don’t want peed on or eaten is
moved out of reach (just in case!) and then everyone should settle down. We suggest a
nice cup of tea, a movie and some down time. Your new dog may pace, whine or settle
down but let them find their feet without trying to interfere, just stay nice and relaxed and
your dog will soon follow. 

House training 
Being in a house is new to your dog and this stage is pretty much like having a puppy.
Take them out regularly, in particularly after eating, drinking, they wake up or a vigorous
play session. Praise when they toilet outside, any accidents clear up with biological
washing powder and no fuss. Its not enough to just leave a door open, the dog will not
know the difference then between inside and outside. If you take them each time out of
the door then they learn the difference and you are there to praise them when they do
go. 

 



Chewing and picking up things they shouldn’t
Try to avoid having anything in reach that you don’t want your greyhound to have access
to, if they do get hold of something then use a treat to swap them for the stolen item. You
can train a drop cue by pairing a word for instance 'drop' with getting a super tasty treat like
cheese. Practice lots when the dog doesn't have anything and then its ready for when you
need it. Move bins and all food out of reach, If your dog is wanting to chew something that
can’t be moved- like furniture then try to offer a chew of a similar substance/material- for
wood chewers you can buy safe coffee wood chews. Try not to make a fuss as this
increases the value of the stolen item to the dog. Also don't try to take the item forcibly
from the dog as this can lead to guarding behaviours.

Introduction to other household dog (s)
As soon as you get home from the centre take them for a walk together side by side, if they
want to sniff allow short three second interactions and move on. Then when home make
sure food and toys are lifted from floor, allow access to garden and then settle. Try to
watch body language, a good dog intro should look like a dance, in and out of each others
space and a two way communication. If the dogs settle down all is well. If there is a little
tension or one dog mithering the other then leave a light weight lead on the dog being most
active and guide them away as needed. If there is still tension maybe use a baby gate or
similar so the dogs can see each other and interact safely, particularly when being left
alone.  Over the first few days you may hear the odd growl or bark especially over
resources like beds but dogs generally ease along together after initial introductions and as
things settle you can reintroduce toys. A pet remedy plug in can help in this instance as
well. Generally greys are very sociable dogs and after  the initial introductions will settle
into a life together. Feed separately for a few weeks at least.
 



Feeding 
Your new dog might be reluctant to eat for a day or two in a new home, try to resist the
urge to tempt them with lots of tasty extras as they may just upset their stomach. All of
our dogs go home with Burns food which is a great kibble based diet and when at
Hillcrest they normally get half a tin/tray of meat per meal as well. Feed your dog away
from other dogs in a quiet area of the house and leave their bowl down until they have
finished and walked away. Equally your new dog may be super excited by a house full of
food and be trying to get into every cupboard and work surface to access it, if this is the
case keep all non-hound food out of reach and limit access to kitchen if needed. If they
do get hold of something they aren’t supposed to have then you have two choices- if its
safe for them to eat then let them eat it and a lesson learnt for you! If it isn’t safe grab
something super tasty from the fridge-meat or cheese works well and trade them their
stolen treasure for some of this. 

The first night
Think about where you want your dog to sleep, ideally they should have a bed of their
own, in a warm, dry, draught free, quiet place. Let them out for a last toilet break then
allow some settle down time (as going in the garden can be stimulating). Show them to
their bed, say goodnight and go to bed yourself. Your greyhound may be restless for a
night or two which is normal (equally they may sleep really well). If they are distressed
like howling or pacing to the point of panting, or trying to access you then you will need to
reconsider your options. Either you sleep close to where they are- maybe a night or two
on the couch? Or bring them to sleep where you are. This doesn’t have to change your
long term plans for where your dog/you sleep but it means a nights rest, building good
habits and then when your dog is in the routine of sleeping well then either you or they
can move to the original plan. 

 



 
Being left alone
Start by leaving your dog regularly for short breaks and then start to increase length but
decrease frequency. For example- day one stay at home, then on day two maybe leave
your new dog for five minutes five times in the day, tell your dog as you are leaving ‘back
soon’ or whatever phrase you want. Same on day three, then day four leave for ten
minutes, four times. By day six you can try twenty mins, three times a day and then by
day eight 45 mins twice. Build up to a couple of hours max. If you are worried how your
dog will react you could consider a wifi camera so you can view your dog at home when
you are out. If you have to leave the dog for any length of time in these initial days rope in
a friend or family member as a dog sitter. Make sure your dog has toileted before you go
out, maybe a short walk and then some time to settle down before leaving them. You can
leave them a toy/ chew or kong as a settle down activity. Make no fuss about going or
returning. If you come home to chewed item or toilet accident remain calm, it is not your
dogs fault they are just learning.

First walks 
Greyhounds generally walk well on lead but to build good habits walk your new dog on a
harness, with a muzzle on at least for the first month. This means your dog is more
secure and you can get to know your dogs personality and reaction to other  dogs and
small animals. In the early days we would suggest picking quiet walking spots rather than
the park at rush hour. Get to know your dog and build a relationship before taking them
into busy environments. If your dog is a bit stressed on walks maybe have a few days at
home, just play with toys and get to know each other.



 Also your dog will have had a lot of new things to take on board coming into a home, new
sounds, smells, new humans, maybe new dogs and a car journey. That’s enough for a
couple of days. As much as you want to show off your new dog and meet all the  family,
take them to a large brand pet store to choose toys and visit all the dog walking spots you
have dreamt of going to its important that we stagger new experiences rather than
overload them. Otherwise an overtired/overwhelmed brain can over react to little things. I
would suggest at least a week of local walks, no home visitors and not asking too much
of your new dog as they already have a lot to take on. Then over the next few weeks after
that introduce car trips, busier walks, visitors to the home , trips to dog friendly cafes but
think again of staggering these experiences so one new experience = two quiet days
after.

How long will it take my dog to settle?
All dogs are different, some adjust to their new life really quickly and others can take
weeks if not months to settle. A few key things to remember are that anything our dog
does is not done to spite us or because they should know better. Dogs do what dogs do
and its up to us humans to either train them or put some measures in place to stop it
happening again. Dogs don't understand they have been rescued and so don't
understand you are offering them this fantastic new life- yet! So if they seem
overwhelmed or disinterested it is not that they are ungrateful they just don't understand.
It can take months to bond with a new dog, the greys have usually not had a relationship
with a human before so this takes time. Spending quality time with your dog with zero
pressure helps this process.



 People often talk about the 3 x3 rule when it comes to rescue dogs. The first three days
your dog can seem overwhelmed, scared, stressed, or shut down. This is perfectly
normal and just ride these early days out.

In the first three weeks you will see more personality coming out, your dog getting bolder
and perhaps seeing behaviours like food stealing or chewing sneaking out! Its now time
to work on building good habits and some control and management to make sure they
can't practice these behaviours. But your dog is still settling in so short training sessions
and carry on getting to know each other.

Then three months down the line you will be getting into a nice routine with your dog,
getting to know each other well. You will have seen a real transformation in your dog and
how far you have come. For some dogs who have greater behavioural needs or are
nervous this could actually be six to twelve months down the line. The thing is to
remember giving your dog time and understanding to settle is the biggest gift you can
give to a new rescue dog.

The team at Greyhound Rescue Wales are made up of experienced sighthound owners,
dog trainers and behaviourists. Should you have any settling queries or issues with your
new dog we should be your first port of call and can offer advice and support via
email/call/zoom or in person as required.  We ask you to come to us first as we know the
dogs and the whole team only uses reward based, positive reinforcement methods.
Should you require help beyond our scope we can refer you to behaviourists with the
necessary qualifications and experience to help you further. 



 

Other Ways to Support Greyhound Rescue Wales

Fundraise
From sky dives to cakes sales  we wouldn't be able to help so many dogs if it wasn't for our
amazing volunteer fundraisers. Could you do something to help us raise funds? 

Take Part
We have several organised fundraising events a year such as our auctions and dog shows, the
best way to find out about these is to follow our social media channels. 

Therapy Hounds
We run our own therapy dog scheme, open to all breeds subject to a temperament assessment.
Attending Care homes and educational establishments to provide dog led support. Not only helping
people but raising funds for our charity as well. 

Our Charity Shops 
We have six shops across South Wales in Abergavenny, Blackwood, Cardiff, Merthyr, Neath and
Swansea.  Whether you can shop in them or donate to them it all supports our work towards a
future where all hounds have a home.

Volunteer
We couldn't function without our amazing team of volunteers. Could you help in our shops? At our
rehoming centre? Or even doing admin from home. Whatever your skills and availability we can find
a role for you.

Fostering 
Could you help a hound on their journey between kennel and forever home? This helps the dogs
transition and frees up a kennel space to help another hound in need.

Sponsor a dog 
Some hounds cannot be re-homed due to ill-health, injuries, or their past experiences. These
become our ‘Sponsor Dogs’. They are fostered for the rest of their life with all of their additional
therapy costs met by Greyhound Rescue Wales. You can support one of these dogs for £5 a month 

Become a member 
This raises fund and allows you to have a voice in how the organisation is run, the size of our
membership helps increase the organisations voice when campaigning too.

Find out more at www.greyhoundrescuewales.co.uk


